
*  New weekday energy pricing 
periods
High rate: (Summer = Jun. Jul. Aug.)  
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
High rate: (Winter = Dec. Jan. Feb.)  
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Low rate: 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. weeknights
Low rate: All hours on weekends and 
holidays
Regular rate: All other hours

Second Nature program rider, Sn-1 (renewable energy option) Fuel Adj

Energy charge (per kWh): 100% participation $0.010 $0.0

Option A: Select % of monthly usage
 

50% participation $0.005 $0.0

25% participation $0.0025 $0.0

Option B: Nominate $5 or more $ nominated/$ 0.010 per kWh

Holidays are New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving 
Day and Christmas Day.

To view approved rates, visit  
alliantenergy.com/wisconsinrates.

Water heating rates (closed)

Rw-1  
controlled 

17 hr

Rw-3 
controlled 

11 hr

Gw-1  
Time-of-Use with 

water heating

Daily customer charge (per day):

Single-phase 0.5589

Energy charge (per kWh):

All kWh  $/kWh 0.12380 0.11530

High rate $/kWh 0.17430

Regular rate $/kWh 0.13680

Low rate $/kWh 0.06880

Fuel adjustment effective 1/1/2023 $/kWh 0.007751 0.007751 0.007751

 Effective 1/1/2023
Rg-1 Residential 

(Default flat)
Rg-5 Residential  

Time-of-use*

Rd-1 Residential  
Demand rate (new) 

+ Time-of-use*

Daily customer charge (per day)

Customer charge $/day 0.4932 0.4932 0.3288

Three-phase metering  $/day 0.7398 0.7398 0.7398

Additional meter $/day 
(at same premise on same rate residential only) 

0.1000 0.1000 0.1000

Energy charge (per kWh):

All kWh $/kWh 0.13091

High rate $/kWh 0.19600 0.17520

Regular rate $/kWh 0.16300 0.13400

Low rate $/kWh 0.07900 0.07100

Fuel adjustment effective 1/1/2023 $/kWh 0.007751 0.007751 0.007751

Firm demand (per kW):  

 On-peak demand: Maximum kW 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.  $/kW  4.80 

Other bill components

Energy limiter $/kWh limit 0.17000

Estimated annual change % change 5.0% 5.4% 5.7%

Electric rates for residential customers
The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin approved base electric rates effective Jan. 1, 2022.

Docket 6680-UR-123 - Rates final. Dockets 6680-ER-103 and 6680-FR-2021 - fuel adjustment effective 1/1/2023.
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On Dec. 20, 2022, the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (PSCW) approved updated natural gas rates for Alliant Energy customers effective 
Jan. 1, 2023 (docket 6680-UR-123). The average impact of the adjustment on residential customer bills is approximately $3 per month.1 Actual 
costs will vary depending on customers’ rate class and natural gas usage. 

Alliant Energy continues to make things better for customers through smart investments that create a cleaner and more reliable energy future. 
This rate adjustment stems in part from changing interest rates and our investments in the natural gas distribution system. These investments will 
benefit Wisconsin customers and enable the continued delivery of safe, reliable, cost-effective energy for years to come.

Residential gas rates Gg-1
Residential service

Bill component

Distribution charge $/therm $0.3012

Gas supply base rate $/therm $0.4392

Gas supply acquisition charge $/therm N/A2 

Gas supply market adjustment $/therm Changes monthly

Customer charge $/day $0.4113

Your bill shows separate charges for distribution (what we charge for delivering natural gas) and gas supply (what we pay to acquire natural gas). 
The gas supply base rate is adjusted monthly through the gas supply market adjustment, which is approved by the PSCW.

If you have questions about the approved rates, visit alliantenergy.com/wisconsinrates or call us at 1-800-ALLIANT (1-800-255-4268).

[1] Assumes customer uses 760 therms per year. 

[2] The residential gas supply acquisition charge of $0.0129/therm is included in the gas supply base rate.

Natural gas rate adjustment


